If He Loves You
Many girls and ladies have devalued themselves. No matter how you look at it, whether the imposter
said, “I love you,” or he directly said that he wanted a bedroom rendezvous, your ears should record
and your mind should play back the message using Godly interpretation. Why is he an imposter? Well,
an imposter is someone who engages in deception under an assumed identity. He identifies himself as
someone who loves you, however, he has not went the route ordered by your Father to honor you or
your Father. That route is marriage. That route is respecting you enough to take you down the aisle to
marry you before taking you to a hotel. Your first hotel stay should be your honeymoon, but you are
settling for a walk down the aisle of the supermarket to the condom section. However, many of you are
under the cloud of confusion, thinking that you can honeymoon first and then marry later. Three
children later, reality sets in, or does it? God is love. So, when a man says that he loves you, watch his
actions to see if they match what God has called him to do. Knowing God is love, if someone says that
they love you, God should be in their actions. In other words, love should be present. The bible tells us
that love never fails. So, he should not fail to marry you, he should not fail to be there for you, he
should not fail to do as your Father does. As ladies, we learn to expect from a man the same kind of
love that our biological fathers gave us. Ladies, we should expect more than that. Our Father in heaven
loves us beyond measure and beyond our limited comprehension and the man that you choose to spend
your life with should have a love so deep for you that he would be willing to lay down his life for you.
Christ did. That is not saying that he should display his undying love for you by dying, that is only
saying that if you are, for example, under attack by a knife yielding bandit, he should come and fight
for you. If you suspect that he would kick off his shoes and leave you there fighting for your life,
chances are, you are in the wraps of an imposter.
How many children without dads have to be born before we, as ladies, take a good look at what God
says and stop listening to what that music video says. Like a cobra is charmed by music, so are we
sometimes. That is why you need to be careful what you allow in your ears. What you hear will make
it's way to your mind. That's why you keep singing it over and over again and eventually, it makes its
way into your heart. Now, you are thinking that you have to 'put out' to get what your heart desires,
when the only thing you should be putting out is that imposter and that devil who told you that this guy
was the 'one. ' None of us have led perfect lives, however, we can trade in our imperfectons for Jesus's
perfect nature. If you want different results, you must do different things, but you must make a move
today. Procrastination is like giving Satan an extension on his lease of your life. Evict him and let God
lead you to the place where only the holy of holies go. There, your husband will be in worship or will
come eventually. But, until he is in the right place, he has no rights to you and until you are in the right
place, you are out of line trying to get a husband. A wife is a blessing and a husband is a blessing and
blessings come from God. When you plant sin, you reap sinners. When you reap sinners, they too, are
planting sin and reaping a harvest on their life. Where in this equation do you expect good to come to

you?
Almost all of us have heard: A car loses value when it is driven off a lot. And for every driver, the value
of that vehicle drops. It's the same in your dealings with men. You have also heard, why would a man
buy the cow when he can buy the milk for free. We have heard this so much, it has lost it's sting. So, let
me help you to think of it another way: God has ordained one man for you, therefore 99% of the
fellows that look you in your eyes and say that they love you are liars. They may love what you do for
them, they may love how you make them feel, but only your husband can love you as God has called
you to be loved. Everyone else will only give you generic doses of what feels like love, but no amount
of it will quench your spirit. You will find yourself constantly asking him if he loves you, why he does
what he does and what you can do to make things right. When your husband comes, he will be a perfect
fit, just like the right puzzle piece. You will not feel the need to question his love or his loyalty because
there will be a peace in you that only comes from God.
Stop giving yourself to the temps the way you are to give yourself to your husband. If you are in the
dating arena, stay within God's perfect plan. Doing what God wants you to do will RUN AWAY THE
WRONG MEN FROM YOUR LIFE: So, yes, you will find yourself single a lot...but, that's not a bad
thing. That only means that you are free to receive the 'one' that God has anointed and appointed for
you in His time. When you are ready and your soon to be husband is ready, then God will arrange the
meeting.
Love is patient. Love is kind. Love isn't jealous. It doesn't sing its own praises. It isn't arrogant. It
isn't rude. It doesn't think about itself. It isn't irritable. It doesn't keep track of wrongs. It isn't
happy when injustice is done, but it is happy with the truth. Love never stops being patient, never stops
believing, never stops hoping, never gives up.
"Love never comes to an end. There is the gift of speaking what God has revealed, but it will no longer
be used. There is the gift of speaking in tongues, but it will stop by itself. There is the gift of
knowledge, but it will no longer be used. Our knowledge is incomplete and our ability to speak what
God has revealed is incomplete. But when what is complete comes, then what is incomplete will no
longer be used. When I was a child, I spoke like a child, thought like a child, and reasoned like a child.
When I became an adult, I no longer used childish ways. Now we see a blurred image in a mirror.
Then we will see very clearly. Now my knowledge is incomplete. Then I will have complete
knowledge as God has complete knowledge of me. So these three things remain: faith, hope, and love.
But the best one of these is love." (1 Corinthians 13:4.13)

